ADULT GRIEF SUPPORT

Weekly
Drop In Group Grief Support for Adults
Free grief support for adults who have experienced the death of a loved one.
Location: Anita M. Turner Center
282 Sells Rd., Lancaster
Tuesdays: 10:30 AM to 12:00 PM
Thursdays: 12:30 PM to 2:00 PM
No registration required.

INDIVIDUAL GRIEF SUPPORT for ADULTS
FAIRHOPE’s Grief Navigators provide individual grief support at our Lancaster or Logan office.
Please call 740-654-7077 for support.

GROWING THROUGH GRIEF HOLIDAY SUPPORT
One time adult group to discuss coping with holiday sorrows and joys following a loved one’s death.
Location: Logan Office 96 W. Hunter Street Suite B
Date: November 18, 2020 from 2:00 to 3:00 PM
Registration required. Call 740-654-7077
Additional holiday support is available.

PALS Child, Teen and Family Grief Support

INDIVIDUAL GRIEF SUPPORT for CHILDREN and TEENS
FAIRHOPE’s Grief Navigator provides individual grief support at our Lancaster office.
Please call 740-654-7077 for support.

PALS GRIEF CAMP
~Hope Starts Here~
For children entering 1st grade or exiting 6th grade
July 18, 2020
8:30 am to 2:00 pm (meal provided)
at the Anita M. Turner Center in Lancaster.
Activities will include music therapy, pet therapy, art expression, and rememberance time.
Registration required by July 1, 2020
PALS Grief Camp is FREE
Limited to 20 children
Call 740-654-7077
www.fairhopehospice.org

Children and teens receive support through our PALS for grieving children program to experience peace, acceptance, love and support as they learn to cope and honor the memory of a loved one.